**Agheg**, 2003, sound installation, 9 min, voice by Agheg Garabedian

**M. Verdoncklaan**, 2003, video, DVD, 8 min 40 sec, with Vergine Karaguezian, sound by Kwinten Callens

**Beirut 1963/Beyrouth 1963**, 2003, video, DVD, 2 min 14 sec, voices by Garabedian family
Learning Piece: Be Patient, My Soul, 2006, video, DVD, 14 min 39 sec, with Tigran Atanesian and Mekhitar Garabedian

Acheetz Vartanuh, tzakheetz Ishkhanuh (On my right Vartan, on my left Ishkhan), 2008, photograph, lambda, diasec, 67.5 cm x 90 cm, photography by Céline Butaye

PARARAN (Dictionary), 2006, sound installation, 38 speakers, 38 x 85 cm x 57 cm x 46 cm, 38 cd’s, total time 455 min, voices by Emmanuel Kouyoumdjian, Dikran Mouradian, Agheg Garabedian and Vergine Karaguezian, made in collaboration with Céline Butaye
Tass, July-August 2007, T1-T40. 2007, table, coffee, 40 cups, 17 plateaus with text, sound, (1 cd), voice by Vergine Karaguezian

Gentbrugge 1998-2011, Sarma, 1998-2011, 5 photographs, lambda, diasec, 5 x 66 cm x 100 cm

Words, Recollected, 2010, pencil on paper or marker on wall, dimensions variable
fig. a, a comme alphabet, Feb. 2010, 2009-2010, marker on wall, dimensions variable

Gifts, T-shirts, 2009, 11 T-shirts, hangers, washing line, made in collaboration with Céline Butaye

Calendars, 1997-2010, ongoing collection of calendars, dimensions variable
Where is Moush? Where is Van?, 2008, collection of documents, 110 cm X 150 cm

Asek Lerner, khosek Lerner (Speak Mountains, tell us Mountains), 2008, 2 neon sculptures, 65 cm x 23 cm, 5 cm x 7 cm, text (dimensions variable)

Library, Leuven, 2007, 2007, printed cards, 6.9 cm x 9 cm and 9 cm x 13.8 cm
MG, 2006, video, DVD, 2 min 5 sec

YERKARAN (Song Book) 1890-1923, 2006, publication, 8.7 cm x 12.7 cm, semi-hardcover, 224 pp. and installation with 250 books, design by Céline Butaye

Portrait as/by C.B., 2006, photograph and text, ink on paper, 32 cm X 26 cm, 26 cm x 19.8 cm, photograph by Céline Butayé
Even in your madness I love you, 2007, Lebanon cedar, mobile case with handwritten text, 9 m x 1.5 m x 3 m

Thank you for letting me be myself again, 2007, LED sign, 73 cm X 12 cm